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`cviMziA qpkp ziA ,mixrd z` oixArn ¥©§©§¦¤¤¨¦©¦¦§¨©¦
mW Eid .`vFi mEbR qpkp mEbR ,`vFi¥¨¦§¨¨¥¨¨
mixWbE ,migth dxUr zFdFaB zFicEcB§¦§£¨¨§¨¦§¨¦
z` oi`ivFn ,dxiC ziA odA WiW ,zFWtpE§¨¤¥¨¤¥¦¨¦¦¤
`lah oinM DzF` oiUFre ,oCbpk dCOd©¦¨§¤§¨§¦¨§¦©§¨
:zFieGd z` xMUp `diW icM ,zrAxn§ª©©§¥¤§¥¦§¨¤©¨¦

asRxw oipzFp.xi`n iAx ixaC ,xirl §¦©§¥¨¦¦§¥©¦¥¦
oia `N` ,sRxw Exn` `l ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦Ÿ¨§©§¥¤¨¥
,mixiWe dO` miraW Ffl Wi m` ,zFxir iYW§¥£¨¦¥¨¦§¦©¨§¦©¦

`.oixarn cvikm` .xirl xeair dl yi cvik ,xn`w ikde .hlea dqixky zxaern dy` oeyl

dzid `l m` ,dl dveg mitl` cecnl `ae xird megz oniq oiivl `ayk .'eke `vei zia qpkp zia

ezqipk zi`xpe exiagn xzei xird jezl qpkp zia yie mixaegne oikenq miza `l` ,dwlg dzneg

:exiagn xzei uegl `veie hlea zia yie dnebt.`vei mebt qpkp mebt e`mihlea milcbn yiy

:uegl minrt miptl mihlea minrt ,dnega.my eidy e`zepxwd zg`l:xir ly.zedeab zeicecb

miixiye dn` miray jez opyie ,miza zeaxg ly dneg ixay:xirl.zeytp e`lr oiyery oipa

:dxic zia oda `diy `ede .xawd.ocbpk dcnd z` oi`ivenzigxfn oxw lv` elld zehilad m`

ccene ,efl efn gezn hege zinexc zigxfn oxwa dcbpk zxg` dhila cer yi eli`k mi`ex ,zipetv

:xvw o`ke jex` o`k didi `le zepxwd izyl dey megzd `diy ick ,uegle hegd onoze` oiyere

miccvae ,rvn`a mitl` odl `diy ,milebr `le .rvn`ak miccvl mitl` `diy ,miraexn .oinegzd

mihrnzn md:lebr xac jxckastxw oipzep.xirlly xie` xirl gipn oinegz cecnl `ad lk

xn`py dn` mitl` cecnl ligzn myne dn` iyily ipye dn` miray ody miixiye dn` miray

(dl xacna)dl oz xnelk ,cecn jk xg`e dveg oz dxez dxn` ,aiaq dn` sl` dvege xird xiwn

:d`lde myn cecn jk xg`e miixiye dn` miray ly stxwizy oia `l` stxw exn` `l

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 5

(1) How does one extend the tehum

[i.e., Shabbat boundaries] of towns?

[If] one house is [built] receding [into

the city and] the other house

protruding [outward], one tower built

receding [into the wall, the other]

tower built extending [out of the wall,

or] if there were ruins [of old houses]

ten handbreadths high [within a

karpeif distance from the city, i.e., an

area of seventy and a fraction cubits (see above 2:3)] or bridges or mausoleums

that contain residences [for the toll collector or guard], one extends the

measurement from them [i.e., one draws a line from the outermost point of the

city in each direction] in the form of a rectangular tablet so that one also gains

the use of the corners.

(2) A karpeif [the automatic extension of a city by seventy and a fraction cubits]

is given to every town; these are the words of Rabbi Meir. However, the Sages

say: The law regarding karpeif was stated only when between two towns: [i.e.,]

if this one has seventy and a fraction and this one has seventy and a fraction, the
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sRxw dUFr ,mixiWe dO` miraW Ffle§¨¦§¦©¨§¦©¦¤©§¥
:zg`M ozFidl odiYWlbmixtk dWlW oke ¦§¥¤¦§¨§¤¨§¥§Ÿ¨§¨¦

d`n mipFvigd mipW oiA Wi m` ,oiWNWOd©§ª¨¦¦¥¥§©¦©¦¦¥¨
z` irvn` dUr ,WilWE cg`e mirAx`e§©§¨¦§¤¨§¦¨¨¤§¨¦¤

:cg`M ozFidl oYWlWc`N` oiccFn oi` §¨§¨¦§¨§¤¨¥§¦¤¨
dO` miXing lW laga.xzFi `le zFgt `l , §¤¤¤£¦¦©¨Ÿ¨§Ÿ¥

riBde ccFn did .FAl cbpk `N` cFCni `le§Ÿ¦§¤¨§¤¤¦¨¨¥§¦¦©

karpeif [of each] combines them into

one [town, so that residents of one

town can walk two thousand cubits

past the other town. The halachah

follows the view of the Sages.]

(3) So too, where three towns are

situated in the form of a triangle: if

[town A, the imaginary vertex angle, is

situated above two other towns and is no further than two thousand cubits away,

then, if hypothetically, one can lower city A in between the other two cities, B

and C and now after this insertion, if] between the two outer towns there are one

hundred and forty-one and a third cubits [i.e., if between (the lowered center)

city A and city B there are no more than one hundred and forty-one and a third

cubits, (i.e., a seventy and two thirds cubit extension for each city) and between

A and C there are no more than one hundred and forty-one and a third cubits,

then], the middle town causes all three to become as one.

(4) [The two thousand cubit] Sabbath limit may be measured only with a [linen]

rope of fifty cubits, neither shorter [one has a tendency to stretch it out very tight

and will actually lengthen the Sabbath limit] nor longer [the weight of the rope

will hang, thereby shortening the Shabbath limit] and one may measure only

while holding the end of the rope at the level of his heart [because, if one would

hold at the level of his head and the other at his heart, it would not be an accurate

.zexiirici lr oxagl ick zg` lkl miixiye dn` miray oipzep efl ef zekenqd zexiir izy

uegn dn` mitl` el miccen dzxag [jxc] odn zg`n zkll `ade zg` xirk zeidl elld zetitxw

oipzep oi`y minkgk dklde .odipia oixagny elld zetitxw i"r zg` xirk odizyy iptn dzxagl

:cala zexiir izy oia `l` zg` xirl stxwb.miyleynd mixtk dyly okemiyleyn `l

df oia oi`e odipial irvn` qipkn eli`y lke ,mipevigd oia cbpk wegxn cner iyily `l` ynn

ipye dn` miraye efl miyily ipye dn` miray ody ,yilye dn` zg`e mirax`e d`n `l` dfl

zg`e mirax`e d`n `l` dpial zirvn`d oia oi` zxg`d dpevigd xird cvl oke ,efl miyily

,yilye dn`znegn dpen dizexag jxc jlil odn zg`n `veide ,zg`k zeaygp ozyly ixd

zirvn` `eal dlekie li`edc ,dn` mitl` ,zipevigl zirvn`d oia `di dnke .dpevigd dzxag

dwegx m` la` .odipia dpezp zirvn` eli`k oi`ex opixn` aexir `la zirvn`l zipevige zipevigl

:oi`ex opixn` `l mitl`n xzeic.miccen oi`ozyt ly laga `l` zay megz ly dn` mitl`

:dn` miyng jex`.zegt `ldaxd gznp xvw lagdyky:[dcnd l"v] (dn`d) jix`ne`le

.xzei:xvwzne ezirvn`a litkn daxd jex` `edyk.eal cbpk `l`meyl mewn minkg el eraw

`xephxan dicaer epax
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) .FzCOl xfFge Frilan ,xcbl F` `iblriBd §©§§¨¥©§¦§¥§¦¨¦¦©
`NW calaE ,(FzCnl xfFge Frilan ,xdl§¨©§¦§¥§¦¨¦§©¤Ÿ
FfA ,Friladl lFki Fpi` m` .mEgYl uEg `vi¥¥©§¦¥¨§©§¦¨

xn`iAx mEXn i`Pi iAx xA i`zqFc iAx ¨©©¦§©©©¦©©¦©¦
:mixdA oixCwOW iYrnW ,xi`n¥¦¨©§¦¤§©§¦¤¨¦

oinegzde xvwzn lagd eilbx cbpk dfe ,ex`ev cbpk df ozi m`y ,eal cbp cg` lk lagd y`x

:oihrnzn.xcbl:rteyne deab lb ziyrpe dltpy mipa` zneg.erilanmiyng agx epi` m`

dn`zcn dlrz mixne` oi` ,sl`n xzei jeld epexcna yiy it lr s` ,dlrnln ezty l` eztyn

epexcn erilaie o`kn ezty lr cenri dfe o`kn ezty lr cenri df `l` ,megzd zcnl epexcn

:cg` laga.ezcnl xfegemiyngn xzei xird cbpk eagx did m`y rnyn ,ezcnl xfeg ipzwcn

rilane jled laga my eriladl leki xird cbpk `ly eiy`xn cg`ae laga my eriladl leki epi`e

ezcnl xfege xird cbpk `ibd agex ea dlky mewnd cbpk cr d`lde eztyn my jlede ccene my

:einegz zcn z` milyne xird cbpk.erilan xdl ribd`l` daxd sewf xd didi `ly `ede

,migth dxyr `l` dabi `l epnn zen` yng jelday rteynzegtay cr sewf `ed m` la`

:jlede cala ecne` `l` erilan epi` migth dxyr swef zen` yng jeldnueg `vi `ly `ede

.megzlmixvw `ibd iy`xy mewnl megzl ueg `vi `l `ibd e` xdd riladl ccend jledyk

jlede ccen eze` d`exdy iptn dxifb ,xird cbpk ezcnl k"g` xefgiy ick my mriladl lekiy

:o`k cr d`a xird icv ly minegz zcny xn`i my.i`zqec iax xn` efaxir ihernl ,efa

`xephxan dicaer epax

measurement]. If, in the course of

measuring, the surveyor reached a

valley or a [mound made up of fallen]

wall [less than fifty cubits] he spans it

[in the case of the valley, a person

stands on either side, and measures the

air space; in the case of a mound they hold up the rope with poles, even though

one walking would have to walk a greater distance. If the valley or hill is greater

than fifty cubits at the place where they are measuring, they may go to the

beginning of the valley or hill where the span measures less than fifty and take

the measurement there] and he resumes his measuring [at the original location];

if he reaches a mountain, he spans it [as above] and resumes his measuring [at

the original location. When do we say the law, that the surveyors may leave their

places to measure at another location and then return to resume their measuring?]

Only when they do not go beyond the Sabbath limit [people seeing the surveyors

will assume incorrectly that the area they are measuring is within the tehum]. If

he is unable to span it [i.e., it is a very large mountain] — in connection with

this Rabbi Dostai bar Rabbi Yannai stated in the name of Rabbi Meir: I have

heard that hills are treated as though they were pierced [i.e., it is measured with

a rope of four cubits, one raises one end to heart level, the second, standing

higher on the mountain, lowers the rope to foot level thereby assuring that the

rope is level at all times and then they keep repeating this process].
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dmFwnl dAx .dgnOd on `N` oiccFn oi ¥̀§¦¤¨¦©ª§¤¦¨§¨
mFwnl oirnFW ,xg` mFwnl hrnE cg ¤̀¨¦¥§¨©¥§¦¦§
oirnFW ,xg`l hrnE cg`l dAx .dAxW¤¦¨¦¨§¤¨¦¥§©¥§¦
oipn`p ,dgtW ENt` ,car ENt` .dAxOl©©§¤£¦¤¤£¦¦§¨¤¡¨¦
Exn` `NW ,zAW mEgY o`M cr ,xnFl©©¨§©¨¤Ÿ¨§

xingdl xaCd z` minkg:lwdl `N`exir £¨¦¤©¨¨§©§¦¤¨§¨¥¦
.DNM z` oiaxrn ,miAx lW zUrpe cigi lW¤¨¦§©£¥¤©¦§¨§¦¤ª¨
z` oiaxrn oi` ,cigi lW zUrpe miAx lWe§¤©¦§©£¥¤¨¦¥§¨§¦¤

(5) [The Sabbath limit of a town] is

measured only by an expert. If he

extended the [Sabbath] limit at one

point [the northeast corner] and

shortened it at another point [the

northwest corner], the extended limit

is observed [and the northwest corner

is extended]. If [two experts measured

and] there was a greater distance for

one and a shorter distance for the other, the greater distance is observed.

Furthermore, even a slave or a maid are believed when they say “The Sabbath

limit reached until here,” since the Sages did not enact the law [of two thousand

cubits (see Tosfot Yom Tov)] in order to add restrictions but in order to relax

them [and therefore, when in question, we extend rather than shorten].

(6) If a town that belonged to an individual [i.e., an individual owned the real

estate and leased out the town to the individual inhabitants] was converted into

one belonging to many [they bought their homes] one eruv [i.e., shituf permitting

the inhabitants to carry] may be provided for all the town [i.e., they make the

eruv as they did previously when the town belonged to an individual, the town

retaining its status as a private town] but if a town belonged to many and was

later converted into one belonging to an individual, we may not make a single

:oda oixcwn oi`y llgd l` daexwd dtexr dlbre hlwn.oixcwnoze` oiawep eli`k oi`ex ,oiawep

,awpd jxc miccenezen` rax` ly laga eze` oicceny `xnba opixn`ck ,epexcn zcn hrnl

rax` zen` rax` elek eze` oiccen oke eilbx cbpk oeilrde eal cbpk lagd z` gipn oezgzde

:i`zqec 'xk dklde .mc` znew ivg ly oexcn hrnzne zen` rax` zen`d`l` oiccen oi`

.dgnend onzxpk mi szk lr dgne oeyl dgnen yxit oe`be .dcicna iwad mc`,(cl xacna)xnelk

:xcwl jixv `di `ly ick xyide deyd mewnd on dlgzkl oinegzd cecnl mipeekznydaixe

.xg` mewnl hrine cg` mewnloxw megz ipniq cbpkn oihleae oikex` ef megz ipniq e`vnpy

:dcbpky.daixy mewnl oirneylagd dlgzn gzn `ly iptn ,dcbpk dxvwd zcn oi`ivene

:egek lka egznl jixv `edy `ztqeza `ipze. ekxv lk.xg`l hrine cg`l daix,xn`w ikd

:hrin dfe daix df ,mignen mc` ipa ipy eccny ,xg` hrine cg` daixe.cigi ly xiroebk

:miax ly ziyrp jk xg`e .da mixcd mc` ipal diza lk xikyn `ede dlek dpw cg` mc`y

.dlek z` oiaxrn:xeiy dkixv dzid `ly cigi ly dzidyk oiaxrn eidy jxckoiaxrn oi`

.dlek z`xeiy `eddc ,aexir `la mireci miza da xiiyn oi` m` miax ly xir axrl xeq`y

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dWcg xirM Dl dvEg dUr oM m` `N` ,DNMª¨¤¨¦¥¨¨¨¨§¦£¨¨
ixaC ,mixEiC miXng DA WiW ,dcEdiAW¤¦¨¤¤¨£¦¦¦¦¦§¥
zFxvg WlW ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .dcEdi iAx©¦§¨©¦¦§¥¨Ÿ£¥

:miYa ipW lWfxn`e gxfOa didW in ¤§¥¨¦¦¤¨¨©¦§¨§¨©
Fpal,Fpal xn`e axrOA ,axrOa il axr , ¦§¨¥¦©©£¨©©£¨§¨©¦§

miRl` FzialE EPnid Wi m` ,gxfOa il axr̈¥¦©¦§¨¦¥¥¤§¥©§©¦
Fzial xYn ,o`Mn xzFi FaExrlE ,zFO ©̀§¥¥¦¨ª¨§¥
FzialE dO` miRl` .FaExrl .FaExrl xEq`e§¨§¥§¥©§©¦©¨§¥
.FaExrl xYnE Fzial xEq` ,o`Mn xzFi¥¦¨¨§¥ª¨§¥
dUr `l ,xir lW DxEArA FaExr z` ozFPd©¥¤¥§¦¨¤¦Ÿ¨¨

eruv for the whole town [since a single

eruv cannot be made for a public town

and this town still retains its status as

a public town] unless a section of it,

such as the size of the town of

Hadashah in Judea which contains

fifty residents is excluded [from the

area of the eruv; the Rabbis instituted

this law lest the people in this type of

town forget that it is prohibited to

carry] so said Rabbi Yehudah. Rabbi

Shimon says: Three courtyards each of which contain two houses [must be

excluded. The halachah, is that the exclusion of one courtyard containing one

house is sufficient].

(7) If a man [returning home as the Sabbath set] was [in open field] in the east

[and had previously] instructed his son, “Prepare for me an eruv [tehum] in the

west” [or if he was] in the west and he instructed his son, “Prepare for me an

eruv in the east;” if the distance between him and his house was [within] two

thousand cubits and the [distance between him and his] eruv was more than this,

he is permitted to proceed to his house, but forbidden to proceed to the eruv. If

the distance to his eruv was [within] two thousand cubits and [the distance to]

his house more than this, he is forbidden to proceed to his house, but is permitted

to proceed to his eruv. If a man deposits his eruv within the [Sabbatic] extension

of town [i.e., the karpeif, see above] his act is of no consequence [since he has

miax ly dzide li`ed efe .miaxd zeyx zxez gkzyz `le ,`ed aexir meyn `nrhc xkid ied

:dlgzak zpecp cigi ly `ied `zydc b"r` xeiy dkixv dzidedl dveg dyr ok m` `l`

:xird x`yl liren dl dveg ly xeiy elit`y ol rnynw `zeaxe .(xird x`y mr eaxir `ly xeiy

.dcediay dycg xirkdycg dnye dcedia dzid xir`ide mixeic miyng `l` da eid `le

xeiyd xeriy `ede dl dkenqd dlecb xirl xeiy dzid `ide dcedi ux` lkay dphw xzeid xird

:`xikd meyn mixg`d mr eaxri `ly xira xiiyl jixvy'x.'eke zexvg yly xne` oerny

dzid elit` cala cg` gzt `l` df oi`y xire .xeiy ied zg` xvga cg` zia elit` dkldd wqte

:xeiy dkixv dpi` miax lyf.gxfna didy ineaexirn wegx `ede meid my eilr ycwe ,dcya

ixdy eziaa ezziay dil `ied ,elhile jlil leki epi`y oeik aexir eaexir oi` ixde mitl`n xzei

:aexir eaexir oi`yk ezziay `gdzy dil `gip eziaa `nzqne cner `ed ezia megzaxeq`

.ezial:gex lkl mitl` zepnl.xir ly dxearadn` miray jeza micnerd mizad on cg`a

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dO` ENt` ,mEgYl uEg Fpzp .mElk `le§Ÿ§§¨©§£¦©¨
dn ,zg`:ciqtn `Ed xMUPWgxir iWp` ©©©¤¦§©©§¦©§¥¦

iWp` oi`e ,dPhw xir lM z` oikNdn dlFcB§¨§©§¦¤¨¦§©¨§¥©§¥
,cviM .dlFcB xir lM z` oikNdn dPhw xir¦§©¨§©§¦¤¨¦§¨¥©

two thousand cubits from there,

regardless]. If he deposited it even

only one cubit beyond the limit, he

loses what he gains [i.e., if one placed

an eruv one thousand cubits from the

eastern border of the town, he may now walk two thousand cubits from his eruv

which is three thousand cubits from the city, a gain of one thousand cubits;

however, (if, two thousand cubits from the location of his eruv to the west, ends

at the end of town) he may now only proceed past the town to the west one

thousand cubits (the town itself is considered as four cubits) instead of the normal

two thousand, had he not made the eruv, a loss of one thousand cubits toward

the west (if, however, two thousand cubits from the location of his eruv to the

west ends in the middle of town he may not proceed further than that point, see

next Mishnah)].

(8) The people of a large town [where there is a small town nearby and this small

town's boundaries are within two thousand cubits of the large city] may walk

through the entire small town [when the small town is within the large town's two

thousand cubits, the small town is considered as four cubits], but the people of

the small town may not walk through the entire large town [they may only walk

two thousand cubits from their town and if this point ends in the middle of the

large city, they may not proceed further]. When is this so [that the man from the

small town may not walk through the entirety of the large town]? [When he walks

:miixiye.melk `le dyr `lmr xird lke ,gex lkl mitl` xird on el yi inp aexir `la ixdy

:zen` rax`k el miaygp dxear.megzl ueg epzp:`xnba dl yxtn ikde .xir ly dxearl ueg

.xkypy dnseqa epzp m`e ,gex lkl mitl` aexird on dpen ixdy .dcbpky gexl ciqtn df gexl

ly mitl`e ,sl` xkzype xirl mitl` zyly seqa gxfn ly mitl` zelky `vnp gxfnl sl`

mitl`d oeayga dler xird oi`c ol rnynwe .sl` ciqtde ,xird axrn ly sl` seqa zelk axrn

xird cvl aexird ony mitl`d zelk oi`yk ,ilin ipde .zen` rax`k dlek `l` axrn ly`l`

jeza jlil leki epi` ,dkeza mewn dfi`a e` xird rvn`a zelk m` la` ,dl dveg e` xird seqa

:jenqa opzck ,`l eze ,aexir ly dn` mitl`d zelky mewn cr `l` xirdg.dlecb xir iyp`

z` oikldn ,dkenqd dphwd jxc miklede oipene oxirn mi`veie mitl` jeza dphw xir odl dzidy

:dl dveg ozcn minilyne ,zen` rax`k odl dkenqd dphwd xird lkdphw xir iyp` oi`e

,dlecbd z` oikldnoi` jkitl dlecb xir rvn`a dlk oinegz zcny itl ,zen` rax`k dlek

:onegz seq cr `l` da mikled oi`e zen` rax`k mdl zaygp dlecb xirxira didy in cvik

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xira FaExr z` ozpe dlFcB xira didW in¦¤¨¨§¦§¨§¨©¤¥§¦
xira FaExr z` ozpe dPhw xirA ,dPhw§©¨¦¦§©¨§¨©¤¥§¦
miRl` Dl dvEge DNM z` KNdn ,dlFcB§¨§©¥¤ª¨§¨¨©§©¦
mFwOn `N` Fl oi` ,xnF` `aiwr iAxe .dO ©̀¨§©¦£¦¨¥¥¤¨¦§

:dO` miRl` FaExrh,`aiwr iAx odl xn` ¥©§©¦©¨©©¨¤©¦£¦¨
oi`W ,dxrOa FaExr ozFpA il micFn mY` i ¦̀©¤¦¦§¥¥©§¨¨¤¥
,Fl Exn` .dO` miRl` `N` FaExr mFwOn Fl¦§¥¤¨©§©¦©¨¨§
DA Wi la` ,oixEiC DA oi`W onfA ,izni ¥̀¨©¦§©¤¥¨¦¦£¨¤¨
.dO` miRl` Dl dvEge DNM z` KNdn oixEiC¦¦§©¥¤ª¨§¨¨©§©¦©¨
Exn`W ccFOle .DAB lrn DkFY lw `vnp¦§¨©¨¥©©¨§©¥¤¨§

solely on the basis of the boundary of

his town.] If however, a man from the

large town deposited his eruv in the

small town, [or if a man from the]

small town deposited his eruv in a

large town [in both cases], he may

walk through its entirety and two

thousand cubits beyond it. Rabbi

Akiva rules: He is allowed to walk no

further than two thousand cubits from

the place of his eruv [Rabbi Akiva

maintains that the rule that an entire city is considered four cubits, are only for

people actually residing there. However, if one merely places his eruv there, the

town is not considered as four cubits for him].

(9) Said Rabbi Akiva to them: Do you not agree with me that if a man deposited

his eruv in a cave he may walk no further than two thousand cubits from the

place of his eruv [i.e., the cave itself is not considered as four cubits]? They

replied: When is this the case? Only where no people [can] dwell therein, but

where people [can] dwell therein one may walk through all of it and two thousand

cubits beyond it. Thus it follows that [where an eruv is deposited] within the cave

the law is more lenient than [where one is deposited] on the top of the cave

[because in the first case, the entire cave, as large as it may be, is only considered

as four cubits]. And to the one measuring of whom [the Rabbis] have [previously]

.dlecbiyp` oi`e dphw xir lk z` oikldn dlecb xir iyp` ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzn

eaexir ozepd la` ,dn` mitl` ccena mixen` mixac dna ,dlecb xir lk z` oikldn dphw xir

oikldn ,dlecba oaexir dphw xir iyp` epzp oia ,dphwa oaexir dlecb xir iyp` epzp oia ,xird jeza

dphw xira eaexir z` ozpe dlecb xirn didy in ,cvik ,zen` rax`k da gpen aexirdy xird lk

:'eke.`aiwr iaxezen` rax`k da gpen `edy xird dyer aexird oi`y xaqe `nw `pz lr wleg

:`aiwr 'xk dkld oi`e .aexird mewnn `l` mitl` mipen oi`eh.mixeic da oi`y onfa izni`

dpi` oixeic eiykr da oi`y t"r` oixeicl die`x m`y .oixeicl die`x dpi`e dizevign evxtpy

da ozpy aiaq dneg dl yie da ayei oi`y xir oke .minkg ixacl zen` rax`k `l` dlek zaygp

:`ikehp`k dlecb `id elit`e ,zen` rax`k zaygp eaexir.dab lrn dkez lw `vnpeli`c

.oixeicl ie`x epi` dabc ,eaexir mewnn dn` mitl` `l` el oi` eaexir my ozp m` dxrn ly dab

:dn` mitl` dl dvege dlek z` jldn dkeze.exn`y ccenleiax lr minkg miwlegy t"r`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dlM FzCn sFq ENt`W ,miRl` Fl oipzFp§¦©§©¦¤£¦¦¨¨¤
:dxrna©§§¨¨

spoken [in Mishnah 8, referring to the

one who resides in the small town that

he is allowed only] a distance of two

thousand cubits, even if the end of his [permitted] measure [i.e., two thousand

cubits] terminated within a cave [and the cave itself is not considered as four

cubits].

dzlke ezziay mewnn `ady od micen ,zen` rax`k el xird lky xnel xira eaexir ozepa `aiwr

:melk ezcnn oldl qpkp epi`y oixeic da yiy dxrna elit` dn` mitl` ly ezcn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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